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THE IDEAL.

WARD KRNEST SMITH.

Bach lover has some one defect,
Some lack of yod-like grace,

That makes him not the one elect

To share her heart and place;
Thougii for her hand the noblest sue,

She coldly shakes her head;
Until one perfect comes to woo,

She vows she willnot wed.

When wrinkles creep upon her brow
And art adorns her cheek,

There comes into her presence now
The one her soul doth seek ;

Pull manhood In his form and eye;
A voice that thrills her through;

And yet she weds him not; the why-

lie seeks perfection, too. —Life.

1 AN ODD STORY OP JUSTICE.
CHAPTER I.

No doubt there were some in the time of

ihe queen of Sheba who carped at the wis-

lomof Solomon; and so there were people
tn the city in the days that immediately fol-

lowed the American war who had some-
thing to say against the firm of Parkmau,

BnbbA Parkmau, of 17 Change alley.

They could not deny that it was an old-
established concern, for the Parkmans had
been trading between London and Calcutta
in almost the early days of John Company

Bahadur. And they could not say that it
was not prosperous, for its name stood high
in its own branch of business; and it had
never been known to go in forrash specula-
tions or risky profits. But what people did
say. and there were old fogies on 'change

never tired of repeating it, was that there
was too much young blood in Parkmaus .
"Go into Parkmans'," these would say,
\u2666'and you'll have a young man to deal with,
unless you have the luck to do with old
Parkman!" treatment which they seemed
to think most offensive. Aud of course^
when old Parkman died rather suddenly,
these carpers were still more triumphant.
There was no saving clause now when they
stated the treatment you might expect at
Parkmans'. For the second partner was

only a sleeping partner— sleeping, it was

currently reported, on a fine estate in Ross-
shire —aiid young Parkman— well, he was

young Parkman. Then Critchlow, the
cashier, was young for a cashier, being un-
der 40: and Crisp, the head clerk, was very
young, being something over 30. And al-
together Parkmans' might expect, for some
time to come, to hear a good deal about its
young blood.

Itwas 2 o'clock on a Saturday some three
weeks after old Mr. Parkman's death. In
the large office the clerks were putting away
tlieir books, and getting down their hats.
There was a murmur of talk about the
river, or Wimbledon, or whatever amuse-
ment they severally had in view for the
afternoon, when a tall man dressed in dark
mourning and wearing his hat, entered
from an inner room. The noise sank to a
rtsjK'ctful hum. He was a handsome man,
-with a short fair mustache and light blue
eyes. He notided pleasantly to one or two
of the clerks and walked through to where
a glass in a corner indicated the sanctum of
the head clerk. Crisp, a small, slender,
dark-complexioned man. looked up peev-
ishly as the chief entered, but seeing who
it was would have got down from his stool.

'•Sit still," the merchant said, laying his
hand lightly on the other's shoulder to stay
him. "Iam only waiting for the carriage.
It is nlore pleasant here than in the outer
office. You are not going about your usual
business to-day, I think, Crisp, eh?"

The clerk's face flushed.
"No, Mr. James," he said, "Iam not."
"What, haven't you made it up with her

yet?"
The young man shook his head, and then

broke out suddenly with:
"And what is more, sir, my temper has

been so bad ever since Critchlow found out
this deficiency that I should be afraid of
making matters worse. I don't wonder
ghe could not stand it; itis no good my
hying to make it up with her till I have
cleared that up. Then I shall be myself
again, and can look her in the face. As I
told you, sir, Ishall come back at 4,
and go through the books quietly by my-
self. Ishall never forget your kindness,
Bir, never! But that Critchlow is so trying!
—there's not a clerk in the office does not
know now that there is something the mat-
ter with my accounts."

Crisp spoke with deep feeling, and itwas
evident that the other believed him.

'•Don't think too much of it!" he said
kindly. "Ifit cannot be explained, Ishall
Btilltrust you. Itis but a small amount.
Try to liitupon the blot."

"Try!" cried the head clerk; "I've tried
again and again."

He passed his hands through his hair until
tt stood on end, and with his bright, black
eyes gave him a very wild look.

"Well, do your best," the merchant an-
swered, drawing on his gloves. "Youknow
my poor father had every confidence in you
—as he had in your father— and Ihave the
same, Crisp."

And then he went, the young man look-
ing after him with grateful, almost wor-
shiping eyes. There were few men in his
position and at his age so invariably kind
and considerate to their inferiors as was
James Parkman. Old Parkman had been
the same, and father and son enjoyed a rare
popularity in the office. Itwas whispered,
but probably there was no truth in the ma-
licious rumor, that they never quarreled save
with one another.

Crisp sat forsome minutes pondering, and
ifhis face was any index to his thoughts,
upon some unpleasant subject. Then he
arose, and taking his hat went into the
outer office. There were still two or three
clerks there, detained by some small mat-
ters, and talking to them in a sharp, rasping
voice was a stout, black-whiskered, short-
faced man.

"Not found it out yet?" he said to Crisp,
in a sneering tone. He was Critchlow, the
cashier.

"No," retorted the head clerk, "nor
likely to while there is so much noise in the
office!"

"Well," ifIwere you, I'd stay and find
It out, ifIstayed until to-morrow. But it
Is fine to be you. I've got to stay until 4 or
ihereabouts, error or no error."

"Ithink," sain Crisp, wratbiully, seeing
)he clerks upon the broad grin, "that I
mould make it hot foryou ifIstayed long
with you anywhere!"

And without waiting to hear the cashier's
retort, or the burst of laughter which his
ewn excited answer evoked from the young-
sters, he passed out and ran down the stairs
and through the quiet alley into the street.

CHAPTER 11.
Itwas half-past four when Crisp, after

threading divers of the city ways, in which
the crowds were now rapidly lessening,
turned again into Change alley. Alook of
depression —a haggard, care-worn 100k—was
upon the young man's face as he crossed it,
his head bent down. Suddenly a sweet,
glad cry—oh! so out of place there —struck
upon his ear, and he stopped and looked
round \u25a0with a start, to meet the next instant
two little gloved hands thrust into his, two
brown eyes swimming with tears looking
into his black ones. "Oh, Ernest!" the girl
cried— she was young and pretty, but
dressed very plainly in black, and until this
moment had worn her veil down—"aren't
you glad to see me?"

"Glad, my darling?" he cried, all the care
gone out of his face; "yes, very glad. You
know Iam glad."

"And you do love me as much as ever,"
Bhe pleaded, with her eyes fixed so very
anxiously on his.

"Yes," he said simply. Nor did she
doubt him now, though during the last fort-
night of estrangement following that
wretched petty quarrel she had faacied all
sorts ofdreadful things. "More and more
every day, dearest. It was all my fault,
Ethel. I had been worried and vexed by
business, and visited it upon you.

The girl looked up at him with clinging
eyes, as ifit had been a privilege he had
granted her. Then she said, but not re-
proachfully, "lhave been here half an
hour, Iexpected you before."

"Did you?" he answered. "It was so
food of you to be here, generous of you,
like yourself! But you must come in for a
minute with me, Ethel. The house is quite
empty. The care-taker Iknow has leave to
be away this afternoon; and Critchlow, our
cashier, will have left by now."

"Idon't think Iought," she said smil-
ing.

"Nonsense!" he replied gayly. "Imust
put my books away now, and come back
after tea. And see, ifyou are thinking of
the proprieties, there is a policeman watch-
ing us with the most unflattering interest."

He opened the door with his key, and

she came shyly it. Once inside, however,
and the door shut upon the inquisitive po-
liceman —well it is no matter to us how
Crisp welcomed her. But this satisfactorily
performed, they went up stairs, his arm
round her waist —a strange sight in th*t
dusty place —their steps echoing in that
empty house. At the top of the stairs the
door into the large clerks' room was ajar.
Crisp pushed it open and led her in. "And
this is where you do your work?" she
asked, devouring with wide open eyes the
long bare room, witli its four windows, its
row ofdesks and stools along one side, and
the glass box in the far comer.

"No," he answered, laughing, "Iam
supposed to be a cut above this, darling.
Only 1 am obliged to be very careful not to
throw stones." He led her up the room,
and unlocking the door of his glass house
took her in. How delightful it was to help
her up on his high stool, and hold her there
—for, of course, being unaccustomed to it,
she might have become giddy! And see her
fuller littleboots to the rail ofthe desk, and
unlock the latter and come at once face to
face with her own photograph! And then
to see her blush, all pleasure at this proof
of his fidelity! Itwas all so delightful that
he wondered why, though they had met on
Change alley on Saturday afternoons be-
fore, he had never brought her to see his
office.

"Aud where do those doors lead to?
Don't Ernest: please leave my hair alone
How do you know, sir, that there is no one.
there?"

He stopped at onee —whatever he was do-
ing—and a dark shadow fell across his face.
''That is Critchlow'sroom, " he said. ' 'And,

by Jove, he's left his key in it! There's a
nice piece of carelessness!" But there was
no elation in his voice. Itseemed, as ifa
shadow had fallen on them both, from the
moment her eyes were drawn to that door.
Itwas not just in front ofthem— the door
leading to the partners' rooms stood there —but in the comer on the left.

"I'll take the key and convict him at any
rate of this," the young man said moodily,
and went out of his glass case and crossed
the floor to the door. The girl followed
him, a strange, sudden feeling of the empti-
ness of the house upon her. How hollow
Ernest's footsteps rang. The sun, too, had
gone behind a cloud, and the room seemed
dreary, dusty and cold, too, for she shiv-
ered.

Crisp, after trying the cashier's door and
finding it locked^ slipped the key out and
put it into his pocket. Then he locked his
own door and pocketed that key also. It
was strange perhaps that he took no fare-
well kiss in the hall, but opened the outer
door hastily, and seemed to breathe more
freely when they were out of the alley and
in the peopled street.

They took so long a walk, Ethel telling
her lover of her latest troubles at Maintree
house, a young ladies' seminary where she
was tolerated as teacher of English, and
Ernest confiding the dreadful matter of the
error in his accounts, that when they parted
he gave up all thought of returning to his
books.

"But you must not be late another day,
sir," were her last words. He thought
nothing ofthem then, but afterward, when
he was alone, they puzzled him. There had
been no appointment made for that after-
noon, no promise given, no time fixed. So
how could he have been late? Itwas odd.
What did she mean by saying he was late?

CHAPTER 111.
Crisp's omission to return to the books

may have blunted his moral sense; or it may
have been mere chance that led him to be
nearly a quarter ofan hour late on Monday
morning. As he hurried up the alley he
was surprised by the sight of a group col-
lected about Parkmans' door. Among them
were one or two ofParkmans' clerks look-
ing unlike themselves, and one or two po-
licemen unable to look anything but them-
selves-

"What is up!" he asked lightly; but
though they all seemed to be looking at
him, no one answered. Instead, a clerk,
one of the juniors, said audibly," "that is
Mr. Crisp!" and a strange voice answered
emphatically, "that is the man!" This
seemed to cause a sensation, amid which a
short stout person with a blunt hearty voice
and a humorous eye pushed through the
group and said, "this way, sir, please," in
a voice of authority.

"What in the world is the matter?" asked
Crisp.

"Tellyou In a moment, sir. Please to
step with me up to Mr. Parkman's room."
And he took Crisp by the arm, in what the
latter thought an odd fashion, and so led
him up, and swiftly through the clerk's of-
fice, which was halffullof staring gapers,
and into the junior partner's room.

Crisp looked round him in utter bewilder-
ment. On the hearthrug stood Mr. Park-
man, pale and agitated. By the window
two gentlemen were talking. At the table,
apparently making some notes, sat a police
officer.

"Watson," said his conductor, shutting
the door firmlybehind them, ' 'do you take
him!" he seemed to busy himself with an
old Joe Miller, so very facetious that it ren-
dered him oblivious to all going on around
him.

While Crisp stood looking from one to
the other, the superintendent rose abruptly
and stepped close to him. ' 'Mine is a pain-
ful business, sir. You are Mr. Ernest
Crisp, Ithink?"

Itdarted into Crisp's mind that the chief
had put the police in motion in the matter
of that little discrepancy in his accounts;
but a single glance at Mr. Parkman's pale,
sympathizing face sufficed to dispose of
that. "Yes,"he said, "Iam. That is
my name."

"You may or may not know, then, that
a great crime was committed here on Satur-
day afternoon. The cashier, Mr. Critch-
low, has been found dead in his office, stab-
bed to the heart from behind."

"Mr. Critchlow," the head clerk whis-
pered withwhite shaking lips.

"And you have been identified as the per-
son last seen to leave the house. I'm sorry
to say that Imust take you into custody on
suspicion; I must warn you too, Mr. Crisp,
that anything you say willbe given in evi-
dence against you."

"On Saturday afternoon!" Crisp muttered
in.awed accents, looking around him with
eyes that did not see. ' 'But what—why am
Isuspected?"

"All that you will hear at the Mansion
house. lam anxious to take you there at
once, and with as little unpleasantness to
yourself asjpo9sible."

"Itis a mere formality, Crisp," Mr.
Parkman volunteered, speaking for the first
time with earnest kindness. "Iwillattend
myself and say how perfectly ridiculous
your conduct for years makes this charge
appear."

The color came back to the clerk's face.
"Thank you, sir," he said.

"Perhaps you will letyourself be searched
here?" asked the policeman. Crisp nodded
acquiescence, and did not flinch when the
operation began. But the first articles to
appear were two keys. The policeman
looked carelessly at the first; but his face
lit up wonderfully as he held up the second.

"This is the missing key!" he exclaimed,
and a thrill of intelligence seemed to pass
round the room.

"Thatkev," said Crisp, stillbewildered
and grappling with the memory of things
which seemed to have happened so long
a«o, "that is the key of Mr. Critch—"he
stopped with trembling lips. He had gone
so far unthinking; and then his position in
all its bearings flashed across his mind. He
remembered all that the presence of that
key upon him, all that the words he had
uttered, might mean for him. The room
began to go round, visions ofEthel and Mr.
Critchlow swam before his eyes. Amid an
appalling silence, which had greeted his
words, ne fell to the floor in a dead faint.

Five minutes later the room was cleared
of all save its owner and the short stout
man. "1 cannot believe it now," Mr.
Parkman was saying, "and yet the key!—the key I How can he explain that? How
can he explahi that?" ,

"Youremember, sir, Itold you it was a
pretty clear case?" answered the detec-
tive—forsuch he was, and a well-known
one.

"You did, and Idid not believe yon," the
merchant answered with a groan. He was
\u25bccry greatly distressed, and no wonder.

"Well, sir, I'm inclined to think that you
were right and Iwas wrong," the other an-
swered dryly.

"Eh! Less clear now, inspector? But
the key?"

"Itis the key, and another matter or two,
that puzzle me," the man answered thought-
fully. "You've read, I dare say, of mur-
derers doing stupid things 9ir? There was
that nurse who strangled her patient and

then could not refrain from laying her out?
Yes, quite so. But I never heard ofa mur-
derer carrying a proof against himself in
his pocket, and that proof a tiling ho had
no motive forkeeping and every chance to

| get rid of!"
Italmost seemed as if the merchant in

i his interest in the puzzle thus presented
Ito him forgot his anxiety on be-
half of his poor clerk. "But," he
suggested, "itwas very likely sheer care-
lessness. Its discovery you could see was a
terrible shock to him."

"Quite true, sir," the detective said.
"And the female who, if you could get

a clue to her, she might clear* it allup."
"Ihope she may," tho man answered

coolly, "forI have not only got the clue to
her; I shall see her to-day. I don't think
there can be any imprudence in showing
you this." He took from a large pocket-
book which he produced a tiny newspaper
cutting. Mr. Parknuin looked at it with a

I face of great amazement. Itread thus:
"glvgsvo nzhmoivv si-fhv sutstzgv

xvvoxv wvzivhg zu 17 xszmtv zoovb
ml l'l.figi.ndili.d yh qszg okxv rdroo
szev ikw xbhvou l,u i.fi di.iho vmvnb-
blfi olermt vlmvhg."

"But this is gibberish!" the merchant
said after turning it over."

"No, not gibberish." tho detective an-
swered, wondering that such a man should
know so little of such a subject, "only
cipher, and the easiest that exists. It's
merely a transposition of the alphabet, Z is
A, V is B, and so on. But here is my trans
lation. Imay add that the advertisement
appeared in the^Standiud of last Friday, sir.

The translation ran as follows:
••To Ethel, Maintree House, High-

gate.
"Meet me, dearest, at 17 Change alley, at

4 to-morrow.
"By that time Iwill rid myself of our

worst enemy, Your loving Erxk.st."
"Good heavens!" cried the merchant, pale

with excitement. "He is lost! This is al-
most conclusive evidence. I don't know —
good heavens! —I don't know what can be
said to this."'

"Umph!" the detective said. "This ad-
vertisement is another thing which I had
not when I gave you my opinion this morn-
ing." He said it meaningly, and paused
jas ifexpecting to be questioned. But Mr.
Parkman had not marked the drift of his
last words, and let them pass unchal-
lenged.

Shortly afterward the merchant, pale but
collected, had to be present at the lord's
mayor's inquiry at the justice room of the
Mansion house. We need not attend him
thither, for only such evidence was taken
as would justify a remand, and the reader
can guess what that was. The policeman
was examined who had seen Crisp go into
the house on Saturday afternoon, and had
likewise seen him a little later, eaah time
in company with a lady. Then the super-
intendent of police produced the key found
upon the prisoner, and proved that it was
the key of Mr. Critchlow's office, the door
ofwhich was found locked upon the out-
side. And two of Parkmans' clerks re-
luctantly described the bad terms upon which
the prisoner and deceased were, and the
quasi threat with which the former had
left Critchlow upon the last occasion,
when the cashier was. so far
as could be proved, seen alive by any
one except the murderer. This amply suf-
ficed; and Ernest Crisp, clerk,was formally
remanded —bail being ofcourse refused —un-
til the following Thursday upon the charge
of willfulmurder. The inquest, opened the
same day, was adjourned to await the re-
sult of the magisterial inquiry.

CHAPTER IV.
"Aclergyman to see," Miss Maunder? I

will see him first myself," said Miss Main
tree in her stiffest tone. She was the prin"
cipal ofthe Maintree house seminary, the
propriety ofwhich was so rigid that no let-
ters were permitted to be received by pupils
or governesses, save such as could first be
read by that dragon of virtue, the princi-
pal.

She was absent from the school-room ten
minutes. The girls looked curiously at
Ethel, and the latter wondered who itcould
be. She knew of no clergyman likely to
visit her, and was surprised by the gracious
permission to go to the drawing-room which
Miss Maintree presently vouchsafed her;
an indulgence due not so much to the rev-
erend visitor's subtle politeness as to the
fact, casually made known by him, that he
had three daughters of an age to be at
school.

"You wished to see me?" Ethel said, sur-
prised at confronting a short, portly clergy-
man, who was a complete stranger to
her.

"Ido. You look a sensible young lady,
and Iwilltell you right out who I am and
what Iwant. Please don't faint or scream,
or all my trouble expended in making
things comfortable for you will be thrown
away. My name is Peters —I am a detec-
tive officer. You know a gentleman called
Crisp—I see you do. Are engaged to
marry him? Just so. Well, he has been
charged But there, read that, please,
and pray be as calm as you can." And he
put into her hand an early Globe, pointing
out the report of the proceedings at the
Mansion house. "Pray be as calm as you
can."

She went white to the lips as she read,
but save one faini cry when its meaning
broke upon her, gave no sign of the dem-
onstrations so much dreaded by the detec-
tive.

"Now, Iam quite aware, miss, that you
were the lady who was with the accused.
Ifyou are implicated" —he did not think
after a glance at her face that she was—
"you had best say nothing. Butifthe young
man is innocent, you take it very coolly,
miss!"

"And why not?" she cried indignantly.
"Why should Ibe troubled because a false
charge is brought against him. Why—"But then her voice broke, and she cried pit-
eously. "Oh, tell me, sir, how can I help
him?"

"First, miss, by telling me all you did on
Saturday." The girl did so, and he took
note of it. "Quite so," he said, when he
had heard all, "but may I ask if you met
by appointment?"

She colored. "I had a message from
him on Friday morning."

"Verbal or written?"
"Neither. I cannot receive letters here,

so when Ernest could take me out on Sat-
urday —his and my half holiday—he would
put an advertisement in Friday's Standard.
Itwas foolish, perhaps, but Ernest had a
fancy to pat.it in cipher, and I, well—"witha bright blush —"I liked it because it
took me longer to read the message."

"Just so! You'll Lforgive me saying
that now Iknow you are telling me the
truth. So will you please explain what
that ugly little bit means?" He handed to
her the slip he had shown to Mr. Parkman,
and pointed out the words, "I will have
rid myself of our worst enemy."

"Yes. We had a silly quarrel. I told
him—oh, how could I?—that his temper
"was his worst enemy and mine. He meant
that as a—lmean he wished to apologize
and make it up."

"One more question, young lady. What
should you say ifI told you that Mr. Crisp
denied on his way to the Mansion house
this morning being the author ofthat?"

"Say!" she cried fiercely. "I should say
Ibelieved him! But still it surprises me.
Yet Iremember that I thought it odd that
he made no -reference to this passage on
Saturday. And it was strange that though
he was half an hour after the appointed
time, he did not seem aware of it—or say
he was sorry."

Peters sat thinking deeply. "It's a
cipher a child dould read," he murmured to
himself. "And anyone reading previous
advertisements could have identified the
Ernest very likely. Is itpossible that some
one having learned, no matter how, his
habit of corresponding with this girl has
done this to divert suspicion from himself.
Unlikely; but still possible. Do you
know, miss," he continued aloud, "of any
one being acquainted with these cipher
messages?"

"Notthrough me," she answered quickly.
"But Iremember Ernest saying that young
Mr. Parkman knew all about me, and had
been very kind. But he cannot have any-
thing to do with it."

"No," the detective answered briskly;
"but he may have told some one else. I
must go to Richmond to-morrow oras soon
as Ican, and ask him. We will lose no
time," he added cheerily. "Your young
gentleman shall be free in a day or two.
And Ihope that then he will teach you a
better cipher, miss —or get rid of any neces-
sity for using one."

On the tramcar Peters said to himself,
"Wanted some one with two things.

Firstly, a motive for murdering Critchlow,
and secondly, a knowledge, however gained,
ofthe relations between Crisp and this very
nice girl. By gad! This is a new idea!
Could it be that Critchlow fancied the girl
and tried to decoy her there with this bogus
message, and was found out and killed by
the jealous lover before the girl came! 1
must consider that. That is a new idea!"

CHAPTER V.
"Are you engaged to marry the ac-

cused?"
This was not the first question put to

the witness, but Itwas the first that prom-
ised to afford the spectators, who occu-
pied every inch of floor in the justice-room,
the sliglitest return for the trouble they had
taken. The city were talking of nothing
but the Critchlow tragedy; and even in
Cheapside the excitement was plainly vis-
ible. Every one whocould win an entrance,
and was not engaged elsewhere, was there.
Itwas rumored that the matter was now as
clear as the murder was diabolical, and that
the young man would certainly be com-
mitted for trial to-day. Among the per-
sons pointed at, and saenned and sketched
by the crowd in that close green-painted
court, with the one window and the sky-
light, was Mr. Parkman; and close observ-
ers noted that his eyes would now and again
turn from wandering over the court to cast
a look of anxiety, of expectation, almost
of dread, toward the door.

But listen. The witness has answered
the question bravely. "Iam"

\u25a0"Andlie was in the habit of communi-
cating with you by cipher advertisements
similar to the one Iproduce?"

"lie was."
"Did he communicate with you-* by an

advertisement appearing in the Standard
oii the Friday before the nimder?"

"lie did not."
"Were you," said the counsel, smiling,

"under the impression last Saturday that
the advertisement emanated from him?"

"1 was. But let me explain." And
with great steadiness she stated her reasons
forso thinking, and what she had under-
stood the message to mean, and why she
did not now think Ernest the author of it.
This caused a great sensation. The strange
cipher advertisement was a fact quite new
to the general public.

"Do I understand you to think, then,
Miss Maunder, that the person, whoever he
was, who inserted this advertisement was
also the murderer?"

"1 don't know," she faltered. Then
with courage. "Yes, Ido think so."

He smiled calmly as he looked around.
Itwas evident that he thought nothing of
the girl's theory, but believed Crisp to be
both author and murderer. Others in court
also smiled and shook their heads. Her
idea was too complex and far-fetched for
them. They could not swallow it, in vul-
gar phrase.

She was taken then through the Saturday
afternoon, and examined particularly^ to
the prisoner's statements about the* de-
ceased. Afterward the solicitor for the de-
fense, well known to be employed by Mr.
Parkman, drew from her all that might tell
in the prisoner's favor; and then, casting
one long, loving look of comfort at her
lover, Ethel sat Sown. She had told the
truth; she had perfect trust now in the wis-
dom ofthe law.

Two or three unimportant witnesses fol-
lowed, the medical evidence succeeded these
•and then Mr. Parkman was called. As he
took offhis glove many sympathizing glances
were cast at his handsome figure and
grave face. What a trouble and annoyance
it must have been to him ! What a loss to
be deprived of his two chief employes at
once! And then how. rich he was said to
be; and almost fashionable too, for was he
not going to be married to the Hon. Sylves-
tra Hautban? Even the lord mayor could
hardly refrain from leaning forward in his
great oak chair to look his sympathy.

"The prisoner has been a clerk in the
employment of your firm for nearly four-
teen years, Mr. Parkman?" That was the
first question of any interest.

"He has. He has been a most faithful,
steady and upright man in all his dealings
with us."

This was gallant testimony, but what
could it avail against facts? Itonly evoked
a look of warm gratitude from the prisoner.
Mr. Parkman then went on to tell what he
knew ofthe difference between Critchlow
and the prisoner, and the unfriendly men-
tion of the cashier which Crisp had made
in their last conversation. But he told this
so reluctantly that the examining barrister
was struck by his bias in the prisoner's fa-
vor and asked with a smile: "And do you
think that the same person inserted the ad-
vertisement and committed the murder?"

The witness paused; itwas clear that he
had no doubt that his protege was guilty of
the one and the other, for he faltered and
passed his hand over his brow. Then he
said, "Ido."

"And so do I," said the counsel dryly,
and was about to sit down with that quip
in his mouth when there was a bustle at
the door. Some glanced that way impa-
tiently, and some expectantly; what was
the expression of Mr. Pariunan's face it
was hard to say. It was almost a baffled,
hunted look that came into his light blue
eyes, and the hand which he raised to stroke
his mustache scarcely hid an odd contrac-
tion of the mouth. The noise ceased as a
burly man pushed his way through the
crowd to the table. He seemed to be some
one of importance, for the counsel paused
in the act of sitting down, and lent a will-
ing ear to his whisper. Then a hurried
and seemingly exciting conference went on
between these two and the solicitor for the
defense and one or two others —so exciting
that expectation was raised to a very high
pitch, and at length the lord mayor, unable
to bear it longer, said: "Have you any
more questions for this witness, Mr. Banck-
worth?"

Thus recalled to himself, Mr. Banekworth
,rose from his stooping position and seemed
to hesitate. Finally he said with an air of
reluctance, "Yes^ my lord, 1fear I have.
Mr. Parkman, did Iunderstand you to give it
as your opinion that whoever inserted that
advei-tisement committed this murder?"

A strange pause, then, in an equally-
strange, hoarse tone, "Yes."

"Is that," holding up a Russia-leather
blotting case filledwith green blotting pa-
per, "the blotting case you use in your li-
brary at Richmond?"

It'sounded, apart from the sudden pro-
duction of the case, a harmless question
enough. And yet how was itthat through
all that crowded court everyone felt the ter-
rible nature ofthe silence which followed?
Was that ordinary looking case a gorgon's
head, that at sight of it the perspiration
should spring in great beads to the witness'

forehead and his mouth should writhe in
vain attempt to speak. He couldn't. He
couldn't. In the end he only nodded.

"Then can you explain," the lawyer
asked solemnly, "how Ithappens that upon
a page ofthis blotting paper there appears
in printed characters a reverse impression
of the latter part ofthis advertisement?"

The crisis had come, the worst had hap-
pened, and yet. even now some cool plaus-
ible reason might avail him. Now was the
time for ready brain and steady pulse;
Now: but now all these were wanting! He
glared round him for a moment on the sea
of faces, grasped wildlyat his throat, and
fell to the floorof the box in a fit.

Amid a thrill ofsuch sensation as few in
that court had ever experienced,
they bore him out to an adjoin-
ing room. But he was dead
before they could bring a doctor to him.
That moment— and Heaven knows what of
bitter anticipation— had been his punish-
ment in this world. •

Peters, it appeared, had gone down to
see him at Richmond, and while waiting in
the library had in the instinctive pursuit of
his profession turned over the leaves of the
blotting book. The cipher caught his eye;
but the merchant entering at that moment,
itwas not until he left for town that Peters
could get into the house again, confirm his
impression, and with his strange piece of
evidence followto London by a later train.

For a few hours after the merchant's
death it seemed one of those motiveless
murders that upset all calculation. But
among his papers was found the key. He
had lost great sums by deep play at a West
end club. His father v/sa then ill, his needg

were most pressing. He had already far
exceeded his right to draw upon the firm;
to get more he deposited forged accept-
ances. At his father's death the cashier
discovered this, and though the junior part-
ner was now able to refund the money,
Critchlow held the forgeries in terroreui
over him. Parkman, secretive yet fierce,
took his life.

Of him enough. For Ernest Crisp, he
married Ethel three weeks later.

ST. PAUL BUSINESS CARDS. i
GLENNY&GILMANij

S
GLEN NY

: Fine Chip,;
IMWIHTEKK

Artistic Pottery, Fine China,
J. ' CKOCKEUT, GLASSWARE, '

\u25a0 Lamps, Oil Chandeliers, ' ->
\u25a0\u25a0•. Plated Ware, Etc., Etc. .
NO. 21 E. THIRD STREET.

A CARRIAGES, PHOTONS,
/I SPRING WAGONS,
LJ ; LID BEE WAGONS, HARNESS.

IV St. Paul Wagon & Carriage Co.,
"T^" I \u25a0 Corner Sixth and Minnesota Sta.; '

'""\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 CAMPBELL; TOSH A JILSOfI,
| ENGINES, BOILERS,

Machinery and Mill Supplies,
", ';";-: V 285 and"«37 , ; . '

-*- EAST FOURTH ' STREKT.

-m -T- GRANT & MULLEN,

: \ General Commission Merchants
. \ ' AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IKN

GRANT & MULLEN,

General Commission Merchants
AMD WUOLISALIi DEALERS Ilf

GRAIN, PLOUR, FEED, FRUIT,
1 ; . BUTTER, EGGS, ETC \ , -
] NO. 372 ROBERT STREET.

"^"" Consignments Solicited. :

m GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
JAMES SUYDAM, Agent. \u25a0 \

131 EAST THIRD STREET.

-JL» Best Quality Rubber Goods. :- - \u25a0-

DYANZ, GRIGGS
WHOLESALE GROCERS!

. AND IMPORTERS, ;

242 to 248 East. Third St.
"^ • Corner Wacouta. '..'\u25a0; \u25a0

jr Established 1860. Incorporated ISSS.

A Strong-Hactett Hardware Co.,
I 1 JOBBERS OF fA

Established 1860. lucorporated 1885.

Strong-Met! Hardware Co.,
JOBBERS OV

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
r~l TINNERS' STOCK & TOOLS, <

I I GUNS, SPORTING (JOODS + ETC.
213, 215, 217. 219 E. 4th St

--y BRISTOL & McARTHOR,
.-.,; WnOLEBALIi v , \u25a0;

STATION ERS;
Printers, Lithographers & Blank

• ;« Book Manufaetarera, »; . . !

\J 181 & 183 E. FOURTH ST.
"\u25a0" WABD, BILL: & Mc&ELLAS,

j

407 Sibley Street, ;';.*:;.
PAPER ANDSTATIONERY,

j Druggists' Sundries, //.\u25a0 •

I \u25a0 Toys and Fancy Goods.

.' " : ." '\u25a0\u25a0 H. SWIFT, \
Wholesale lte&lorInForeign and Domestic

PBUITS!
. Teas, toffees, Mes, Etc.,
f \u25a0'. 403 Jackson Street.
\J Sole Aceat for SUutx Bros. ACo's Acme

, and other Soaps. .,. v:r: :

°\ E. F. OSBORNE,
Corner Fifth and Rosabel -Streets,

STEAM HEAIIM EHtMEE
And Contractor. '

Fifth Weconia Streets, \u0084;.\u25a0Fifth and Wacoata Streets,

Wapus, Camaps, Harness,
Agrtcnltnrallifeßetis,

BH. P. & CO.,
318 Sibley street, one block above

Union Depot. ~^h^\it 4
Pumps aid Plumbers' Sippliss,

" POLLOCE,DOHALDBOM6GBE9
48 an* 6o East Third St.,

Importers and Deataeftia ; . «:

Crociery, Clina & Glassware,
-i- • Etc., Etc. r. '?".;\u25a0...

N
Fairbanks, Morse 4 , Co,,

371 and 379 SHtfey Btee?*.;

FAIEBAMS SCALES
f. ECLIPSE WINCMILLS.

pi NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,
' IMPOKTEBS AHD '\u25a0_. . \u25a0 .

J Wholesale Druggists,
68 and 70 Sibley street, coiner Viftb,

St. Paul, Minn, r.

Samuel Schwab & Bro.,

— WHOLESALE KOTiaSS,'
Ladies' and Gents' Furnish-

Ing Goods.
.\u0084,

409 and 411 Sibley st. , St. Paul T Minn.

rX ARTHUR, WMIREH A ABBOTT,
Wholesale Notions,

Hosiery,
White Goods,

< J . Etc., Etc.
190 and 192 East Third Street.

T CRAIG, LARKDI & SMITH,
WHOLESALE CHINA,

Crockery, Glassware, Etc., Etc ;
<*S No. 350 Sibley Street.

SLAHPHEB, FINGH & SKERHER,
Wholesale Hats, Caps

and Furs, -
186 and 188 East Fourth Street.

For Coats and Bobea a 8p«cl»lty
"I I The Leading- Dry Goods House li

\ ; the Northwest. --,

c J Anerbach, Finch & Van Slyck
1 Wholesale Dry Goods and Notions ;

i Corner Fourth and Sibloy.Sts. . V
I I CARPET DEPARTMENT

19 and 21 West Third Street. -

S
ANTI-TOX: i

Bold at drug stores and flrst-elass tarn-
' , ple rooms. - \u25a0 .'\u25a0'*.:-.?.•\u25a0 : T ;t -"''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0 \u25a0"

Antl-Tox relieves the syitom\o
oYer-iodulgance in drink. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: :> y, .

Antl-Tox taken at \u25a0 bedtime pr«
Tonts headache in tho morning. - :.

Antl-Tox- is the best •-\u25a0«?«*'««"
known, purely vegetable, healtky.

* • invigorating. - Ask for it. - '\u25a0'\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0, >z
v •<%.; .' Agencies lor towns in Minnesota,

Wisconsin and lowa can be had of N.

B. Solomon, wholesale • Wines • and
Liquors, 222 and 234 East Fourth St.

MINERAL WATER.

The Oblv Pure Wautek later
"-]\u25a0'•-'?\u25a0"* ;' : I-' \u25a0.

' ;. •_. IS THE \u25a0.
\u25a0

WAUKESHA GLENN!
,"*?*'\u25a0-"* THE WELL-KNOWN " QUEEN OF WATERS."

Reigns along among Natural Dietetic Table Waters. Its numerous competitors appear to have,
:.'^''-''\u25a0 -;tf- \u25a0"">r- one after another, fallen away, until ithas no rival. i\ § Af| f .

The only Spring in lauissM that Remains at One Temperature Both Summer 'ail
*X?}. x Winter, (I. E. 48 Degrees).

PURE WATER can only be derived from natural sources. — Lancet.. PURE WATER is .of more importance than pure milk.—New York Herald.
Impurities in contaminated driakinjr water cannot be obviated by the addition ofwines of

spirits.— Medical Officer Council <3t England. \u25a0.•.'\u25a0' ;;; ''x ;-./-: :
TESTIMONIALS SENT PRSE. Address

; T. H. BRYANT, Waukesha, Wis.
Waukesha Is a Most Delightful Summer Resort; on the Chicago, Milwau-

J kee &St. Paul and Chicago &Northwestern Railways.

Northwestern Orders Supplied byj %•£- 1i?AxssroLT
1!"nn

"
apoli3

: ' , , AUCTION OF TROTTERS.^ _\_r

Great Sale of Trotting Stock!
BY MINNESOTA BREEDERS,

AT MIDWAYPARK,
\u25a0• • ' (Midway between St. Paul and Minneapolis,)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1885.
i The stock to be sold Is the property ofCom. N. W. Kittson,. C. A. DeGraff, George W. Sker- .

wood, W. L. McGrataand Isaac Staples, aadaro the get of the following high-bred standard
stallions: Blackwood, Jr., Alexander, Baym'ont, Theseus, Shawe, Railroad, 9potswt>od and
Hauibletonian Chief. Sales without reservation. Terms strictly Cash. Auctioneer— CAPT.
P, C. KIDD, Lexington, Ky. -M&lm

> fSTFov catalogues, address B. D. WooPMAysEB. Midway Park, St. Paul.

FINE TATLOEIKG. -
sf¥ DUNCAN & BARRY,

f 30 East Third Street. :
• 0Ar ;V:IHARDWOOD LUMBER, CABINET WORK, ETC.. \u25a0;

CORLIES,CHAPMAN :&DRAKE,INcorporated.

"' ! i\u25a0>>. : "\u25a0*. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ; . A '.'\

OAK, ASH, BIRCH, WALNUT AND CHERRY.
WIRE SCREEN; DOORS, ETC., CABINETWORK A SPECIALTY.

Eagle Street and Seven Corners, AND at Cor. Elelitli and Jackson Streets.

TAyXERBr —
;/ james McMillan & co.,

\u25a0 " PBOPBJSTORS OF "•:..•

THE MINNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY,
\u25a0 And Dealers in Hides, Sheep Pelts, Wool and Furs.

101 and 103 Second Street North, -\u25a0 " " " MINNEAPOLIS, MINIf.
vl Shipments Solicited. Write for Circulars.

STANDARD SCALES.

Fairbanks' Standard Scales!
Eclipse Wind Mills, Ms anJ Pumps, Siniili-Yaile Steam Pnips ani Boilt^

; Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, Etc. \u25a0

! '\u25a0\u25a0:'.;••' ': . , . ...'-.- TAIIiOBIXG^ \u25a0 ' '

I ' FERGUS FAHEY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
:-L^^ 58 East Third Street. "V
JeT" The latest styles of Imported Goods always on hand. > Perfect fits guaranteed. -

,"\u25a0:;",;\u25a0. \u25a0;. '• CIRCUS. -\u25a0• v -- :v ---;-i: •' '

_ .̂

THAT IS COMING ON ITS YEARLY VISIT! v

Immense ! Inimitable I Immeasurable I. Imperial !

">iGRAND AND GLORIOUS QDADRDPLICATION OF GREAT CIRCUSES!
rThe Most Multifarious and Multigenerous on this Mundane Sphere!

Sells Bros;
; ENORMOUS RAILROAD SHOWS

Now, allunited into one vast Confederation. jThe Largtst Show in the World.
\u25a0-|YE- ;' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^•..\u25a0y'r.-.y---'-' ,:

;
WillExhibit at pj&ff} W.

ST. PAUL, ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12 1
AND AT

Minneapolis, on Saturday, June 13.
Quadruple Circus, World's Menagerie, Elevated Stag-e, .'Museum of Liv-

ing: Wonders. A Far-Away Western Wilderness Show showing: Customs
Costumes, Traits and Characteristics of North American; Indians, Scouts'

"\u25a0•\u25a0; Cowboys and Frontiersmen by genuine representatives of the classe'
I v named. • A fulland Complete JAPANESE 'CIRCUS, under the supervisio 3

- ofPrince KEE-TAN-KOU, and the Greatest ARABIANCIRCUS ever behel

DUSKY DENIZENS OP THE DREADFUL DESERT, SUNBRONZED SHEIKS
AND TAKTARS FROM SAHARA'S SUNNY SANDS.

SUPERB
200 ARTISTS 200

SUPERIOR.
Our Monster ALL-INCLUDINGWORLD'S MENAGERIE containing' every animal known to

man, and made world-famous bythe only livingpair of huge Hippopotami ever beheld in
captivity. Amonster male and a mammoth female HIPPOPOTAMUS, El Mahdi and Egypta.
Oi*rSable-Maned Soudanese LIONS, the finest animals oftheir kind on earth. AFRIC and
EBON, our coal bluck Tigers, the only ebon-hued felines ever seen. The only monster two-
horned RHINOCEROS on exhibition in America, and positively the only grand, graceful and
towering GIRAFFES on exhibition in the whole world. Ten teams of Elephants in silks and
silver harness, gaily caparisoned, drawiug ten golden chariots. Elephants in harness, Ele-
phants buildingpyramids, Elephants at drill. Whole herds, dens and lairs of animals of all
kinds, wild, fierce, tamed and trained. AnEthnological Congress composed of men of all the
classes of the five great divisions, embracing everything savage, semi-civilized, civilized, bar-
baric, heathenish, paganish and repulsive. A whole Menagerip ofWild Beasts shown free
in open dens in the open streets with the GREATEST STREE r PAGEANT ever given ia
Ancient or Modern Times.
!-T. PAUL Minn.. Friday, June 12. FARGO, Dak., Monday, June 23.
MINNEAPOLIS, Saturday, June 13. ORTONVILLE, Minn.. Tuesday, June 33.
DULUTH, Monday, June 15. MONTEVIDEO, Wednesday. June 24.
BRAINERD, Tuesday, June 16. BIRD ISLAND, Thursday, Juno 25.
FERGUS FATJ^S, Wednesday, June 17. GLENCOE. Friday, June 26.
DETROIT CiT f, Thursday, June 18. SHAKOPEE Saturday, June 27.
JAMESTOWjy, Dak., Friday, Juno 19. FARTBAULT. Monday. June 29.
BISMARCK, Dak., Saturday, June 20. AUSTIN, Tuesday, June 30.


